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Dr. Rimmer Is

Easter Speaker
Resurrection Is

Speaker's Theme

Dr. Harry Rimmer, world traveler,
outstanding man of science, and well
known evangelist, gave [he Easter
message at the morning service.
After reading the opening verses of
the famous resurrection chapter, I
Corinthians 15, Dr. Rimmer ex-

pressed his belief that nothing could
be added to already established testi-
mony concerning this great fact of
the resurerction. Flavoring his talk
with humorous anecdotes and per-
sonal references, he went on to point
out many infallible proofs that Jesus
Chrisr actually rose from the dead
and afterward appeared to many
witnesses in bodily form.

It is important that we understand
what is meant by the resurrection
:ince all of Christianity depends upon
this event for its great dynamic po-
wer. "If Christ be not raised, your
faith is in vain." Among the great-
est minds the world has ever known.

nore other has been able to point
with surety beyond the grave and
promise men immortality. The phil-
osopher Socrates, when questioned on
his deathbed as to the possibility of
another meeting hereafter, replied, "I
hope so, but no man can say."

A study of Roman history follow-
ing the death and resurrection of
Christ reveals a religious upheavaI
which can be explained in no other
way than by the acceptance of the
scripture concerning these events, Dr.
Rimmer said. Law and persecurion
was completely ineffective in checking
the spread of this faith; they merely
served to promote its popularity
One who rejects certain facts recor-
ded in the gospels with regard to
Christ's death and resurrection finds
himself at a loss to explain details
(Continued on Page Three, Col. 11
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Oratorio Society

Sings Good Friday 1
Eugene C. Schram
Conducts Concert

In observance of Good Friday, the
Hcughton College Oratorio Society
presented Stainers Crucijlixion in the
chapel Friday evening, April 11.
Eug-ne C. Schram Jr. conducted the
orarorio and Ruth Richardson was
piano accompanist.

The sincerity and effectiveness of
the performance was produced by
dramatic recitative and solo parts,
sung by Keith Wilson, William
McClusky, Theodore Gast and Paul
SnydTer. Guest soloist was Keith
Wilson from Ithaca College, who
vcry capably sang the major solo
work. Mr. Wilson replaced Earl
Sauerwein, who was unable to sing
because of an infected sore throat
due to sinus. Mr. Wilson is distin-
guished as the best tenor soloist of
Ithaca College. This was his third
performance this week. Before the
composition was begun, the Rev. Mr.
Armstrong read the scriptural story
of the crucifiction from the nine-
teenth chapter of John. About nine-
ty members sang the oratorio.

The composer, Sir Jolm Staincr, an
English organist and music scholar,
(Continutd on Page Two, Col. 4)
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Frankly Now...
Question: Should the time of
worship at the late serving in
the dining hall be changed to
before the meal, as it is at the
early serving?
Interviewed: Tom Groome,
freshman, says, "Yes, it should
be. As it is now, students
have to sit around and wait

for teachers and slower stu-

dents to get through."
Harry Palmer, senior waiter:

"Thar would not be so good,
as the people leaving interfere
with efficient work by the wait-
ers. Also, the waiters would
have to stand around longer,
until worship was over."

John Merzig says: "Sure it
should. It would eliminate

waiting and also would do
away with the jam going out
of the dining room afterward,
when everybody tries to get
out of the door at once."

Anna Marie Casale says: "I
eat early, and I like the way
k works very much, better than
if I had to wait for everybody."

Gerry McKinley says: *Yes.
It would facilitate getting the
last serving through earlier,
and the workers would get
done sooner, too."
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Louise Balduf and James Evans Are 1941

College Valedictorian and Salutatorian
VALEDICTORIAN

Louise Balduf

Model Legislature To Be Held
Saturday in College Chapel

Evening Meeting r
Features Debates

Saturday, April 19, marks the date
of Houghton's first student congress.
Plans and preparations have been
going on for the past month, and
are now nearly complete to insure a
well-organized, interesting, and pop-
ular legislature. Advance indications
are that this legislature will be so
successful that an annual feature of :

Houghton's spring program will be
a Student Model Legislature.

1 Festivities will open at ren o'cloc'<
Saturday morning in the chapel with '
reristration. At this time a student '
Socaker of the House and a srudenr
Clerk of the House shall be elected.

Professor Stanley Wright will act a.
temporary chairman. Following the
opening ceremonies and election of
House ofiicers, delegates will retire
to their respective committees to elect
a chairman and secretary of the com-
mitree.

Eleven o'clock iS the hour sche-

duled for committee hearings. Ar
rhis time delegates in their respective
committees will question an authority
on the topic in an effort to secure
additional information and ideas to

incorporate in the bills. Professor
Shea will take the stand for the St.

Lawrence Waterway committee;
Miss Frieda Gillette will discuss the

problems confronting civil service ad-
ministration with the committee on

Civil Service Reform; Miss Bess
Fancher will promulgate her views on
state scholarships to worthy high
school students; and the services of
Mr. Glenn Burgess have been secured
to add to the interest of the commit-

ree endeavoring to secure compulsory
automobile insurance for New York

State. Committee hearings are open
to the public and should prove enter-
Mining To those students who are able
(Continued on Page Four, Col. 4)

Calenda

Thwsday, April 17
7:00 - Senior Reciral,

Isabel Sessions

FrEddy, Ap:.1 18
8:00 - Orchestra Concert

Saturday, April 19
10:00 a. m. - Model

Ikgislature convenes

Sunda·•, A pyil 20
Choir concerts at North

Chili and Niagara
Falb

Monday, April 11
7:00 - Forensic Union

French Club

Bible School Club

Nominees for 'Boulder,'
'Star' Editors Chosen

The Executive Literary Board
4as announced the nominations for

next year's Boulder and Star editors 
and business managers. For the
Boulder Bessie Lane, Donald Pratt

and hon Gibson are contending for
man, not the gentleman to the lady.
the editorial post, with John Merzig
and Allen Smith nominated for busi-

ness manager.

For editor of the 1941-42 Sur,
Allyn Russell and Clitford Robertson
have been nominated, with Lewis
Wakefield and Florence Jensen for
business manager. This election will
take place one week after the Boulder
election.

In the Bouider elections only the
college sophomores and juniors will
be allowed to vote, according to rhe
handbook ruling. In the Star elec-
tiens, however, all students from all
departments have voting power.

SALUTATORIAN

James Evans

FLASH ... James Evans of
East Street, Gainsville, N. Y.,
who receives his B. S. degree
from Houghton College this
June, has been granted the Tui-
- 0- Scholarship in Bacteriology
in the Graduate School of Cor-

nell University for the year 1941-
42.

- -HC -

Professor Shea Speaks
In Social Science Club

Spaking on the topic, "Labor
Proxlem. and the National Deferce,"
Pr-fessor Shea give a short talk in
Cria! Science Club meeting last
Mnday evening, April 14. He
centered his remarks on the problem.
of a nation in preparation for war.

In reference to the present strikes
in defence labor operations, Professor
She, said that there was nothing to
wcrry about, for the strikes concern
only a small percentage of the total
man-power of the nation. "It is per-
fectly normal to have strikes when

 industry is expanding," he stated.
The production index is greater than
r ha. ever been before, and he ex-

plained that about one and a half
I billion dollars are spent every month
in defence industries.

(Continued or. Page Four, Col. 5)
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Peg Fowler to Sing
Over W KBW Sunday

Misr Peg Fowler has been chosen
b¥ the Wheeling Steel Company of
Wheeling, Wesr Virginia, as vocal
headliner on their next Sunday after-
noon broadcast. The company
chooses its singers from the familic.
of irs workers, and Miss Fowler had
this chance because her father is em-

ployed by the company.
The program starts at 5 o'clock,

and is on a national hook-up, ro be
heard over stations WKBW and

WSAY.

Miss Fowler and her mother leave

Saturday for West Virginia, and ex-
Fect ro return Monday.

Next in Order Is

Editor of "Star"
Who would receive the honors in

the Class of '41? The answer to

this much debated issue was dialosed
ar the annual Senior Honors Banquet
held ar LaDelpha's in Mr. Morris,
Thursday evening, March 20. After
everyone had proven his right to the
Degree of Master of Gourmandy,
Master of Ceremonies Lloyd Elliott
introduced John McGregor and Mil-
dred Proctor who provided musical
entertainment with Scotch airs and

songs
To those members of the class who

had been outstanding in various ex-
tracurricular activities, such as bas-
ketball, football track choir and lit-
erary attainment, Professor Schram,
the class advisor, gave due recogni-
tion. The climax of the banquet was

reached when Dr. Paine, recommend-
ing a few wise words of advice from
Proverbs announced the scholastic

cnors. The ranking is as follows.

Summa Cum Laude

Louise BaIduf 2.963

Magnd Cum Laude

' James Evans 2.877

Jesse DeRight 2.711

Margaret Stevenson 2.500

Cum Laude

Martha Neighbor 2.49r

Myra Fuller 2.486

Martha Markham 2.454

Ruth Shea 2.401

Arlene Wright 2.372

Margaret Dam 2365

Florence Baldwin 2.351

Roy Weaver 2309

Glenn Jones 2-288

Marion Smith 2.277

Shirley Fidinger 2.274

Virginia Dash 2265

- HC -

Recital Presented

By Gladys Wellman
Another senior recital performed

by Gladys Wellman was presented in
the chapel Thursday evening, April
16.

She opened her program with die
English Suite No. 3 by Bach, which
consisted of the movements; Prelude,
Sarbande, Gavotte, Gigue. The
Suite as handled by Bach reached its
culmination as an art-form.

Miss Wellman continued her re-

cital with a Mozart Sonata: Allegro
con Spirito, Andante, up poco A-
dagio, Allegro grazioso. This com-
position was very characteristic of
Mozart in that it showed the precise-
ness with which he developed h-s
lovely themes.

Her third group was all Sch„- .9
including the following pieces: Nor-
thern gong, Curious Stor,i Flower
Piece, Meditdtion, Romdnce, ImpOT-
tant Event. The titles portrayed the
mood expressed in these pieces. 

Interpretatively, Miss Wellman
was at her best in the last group:
Tbe Girl With the Fldxen Hair by
Debus,ey, Ar&,que by Debussey
The Cd d the Mouse by Copelan.
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HOUGHft)N«STAR BETWEEN Boulder Presents ' ALLEGED
Pictorial Program

Puv,shed weell. aur:ng the school year b¥ students of Houghton College a YOU The 1941 Boulder sponsored ttS HUMOUR
1940-41 Sru STAFF annual program Friday Eventng,

JrssE DER.GHT, Editor-m-chiet WESLEY FRA•CE, Business Manager AND March 2lst in the college chapel be

EnITORIAL STAFF managers, Harry palmer, adverosing 1 BEA d
rore an audience of about tWO hun

red students and tonspeople Pro-
manager John Mowery art editor At 1 gram chairman Norman Marshall By

Allan MiCartne,. assivt editor ,yn Rus,ell. nescaster. Bessle Lane, Viv introduced Guy Hamilton of the Bur
Uoyd Ell:ott, news ed:tor. Marie Fearing. en Anderson Gail Turt. proof readers
asautant news ed:tor, Frances Pierce, co

O ho this sprtng of loie resembleth nell Studios in Penn Yann N Y
p, ed,Ior Frank Houser, music ed:tor, REPORTORIAL STAFF Th uncertain glor, of an April da>' who provided the evening's enter

WOOZE

Robe.r Fredenburg, sports ed:tor, War Carleton Cummungs, Virginia Dash, Rilliam s trying to sa> "Spring tamment with the showing of beau
ren Woolse>. Be#mce Gage, feature ed: Ardarati- Hot*r Ruth Haiti
tors Lo. Bailey, rellgious edttor Da

ngs, Rtchard time i. vo' time - but ir can t last " ttfull, colored slides, taken through
„d Morrison rente editor, Donald Lang ka, Murch Ella Phelps Donald \1, aren r able to vouch for its last out wrious sections of the United
Pratr make up ed,tor Carelron Cum P-att Margaret Ste, enson Kai Walber ing qualities, but #e see evidence of States As photographer to thi. Jimmp Stewart Mon the Academy
mings. Harold Lvmgston, arculanon ger pre.ncr Apparenth our n atcr iear's annual publication Mr Ham,1 : Oscar" this >ear and so we reward

t, wr r mor, Mr Tiffani, made some ton's p,crures ;,ere of the human in eur mn Paul Stii. art b> permitting
All opinions ed:tonal or otherwlse, expressed In The Houghton Ste are those of ,·art|'ng obser, attins too 1-ii, al r,re,t ,arier; Il'at pleased most of ,him to u rite this column this $,eek

students unless otherwise Indicated and are not necessarli, identical with the offial n -. n in.hilant remark m chapel the critical obsen.rs and the photog
pes, tton of the instltuoon c.ncirning thi trio lie Mu strolling raphy was well aboie par Scenes

E i e ed J. ,e end cliss rrirter at the Pm. OrE r ,t Houghton Nrw Yorl at 10 50 pracricall) caused a furor „ere .hown ok the state of Porida Last summer, Al Russell appliedunder rheat of drober 3,1917, and authorized October 10 1932 Subscript:on Ir .as obBiou. that Mr Tiffani had u h.re Mr Hamilton wacations dur
rate 5 100 per vear u ci nception of rlie meaning of 11 irg a part of the H inter season and for a job m the home-town bank

p m on a Monda, night on Hough- a final group of Sunsit hots Hert es
Do vou know the ms and outs of

rn campu. 4. the ven mintion reciall pleasing
thi. bu.ines. asked the local bank-

Model Legislature 'f thi. u ild h iur Miss Hatch'. face Mr Hamilton has cooperated a er
urned crimson u hile a murmur of cellentl) u ith thi. pear'i Boiddtr staff ' Sure ' answered At "In at ten

Our kersion of democracy includes government b, the people „h·spering rose trom the audience and has done his Fart in producing
and our at three

and we as college students ought to knou how [liat government rh.mor report. thar the fellm, m a bigger and better I earbooli lied Bas nont other than our - HC -

works Already a marortn of us are of voting age and soon ws , rcerch laddie w :th the plaid lined \'an Hu:en -"Hvah, pal, did

ma, be called upon to take an active part in the machinerv ot campus coat, and [hat the girl on Open Letter ,ou have &our hair cur9
Mac n ells - "No, I washed it

legislatire action that is our political heritage I h, left wa. hi, sister "and it .hrank

But are i.e on speaking terms H ith the methods and pro J Mooers, in York

April, 1941cecdures of action in governmental circles Probably not Do I Stin In passing Ginn, Black Jim Fenton - Sure golf is pie
w I care to be9 Again, probably not Never gave it much | *t.ring Mr Homan'. diamond along 'noughton Star for me

thought Neper thought for instance that tf Re e\pect our demo 1 " tb that oh .0 happ look A Hcughton. Neu 'k ork Herb Loomis- "1'ch I notice) ou

crack te go on H orking we haje to make it w ort. And that entails I r"p of gor!,M coriages springing uP Diar Editor just took another slice "
Easter morning Phillis Andtrson

know mg how
The Houghton CoN.ge Choir has

4 ·„,iting her "big' gster, I ivien lu r left our [oun this morning We M
.is. Dauson - 1% a,n r vour ed-

This Saturda) Houghton u trying an nperiment that should i Th. off the record tales from choir warml, congratu'ate Pro Schram ucation m Algebra sadl> neglectedv"
6 ot interest to all You as students H 111 have an opportunity to ' reut that u ill be told but never made and th. College on kour ncellent Groim, - "Oh, no, I gladly ne
set vour felloit -classmares participate in a legislatize scene. some pul-lic Hopt We||s *ecmg Baltl choir We saw tears of appreciation glecttd it

-

ot you will be privileged to participate Vourselves You :,111 b:
m-r ind F ashington with our ex- cf their beautitul .inging being brush
tr- rdina., friend of " Happi Easter

able to sce how the whole thing works, though on a small scale, - Egg." fame Dot Paulson ed a.4 from man> a cheik during \\ 00!se> - "So >ou think m> no
and after the concert , el will get recognition""

of course You can Misit the various committees and see iust how g , 14 an exhibition of her magnet- Ke noticed the good manners and Prot Hazlett -"Absolutely Thethe committee system functions You can  isit the assembly, and 1 17-C| dcg, in drama seminarhear your classmates debate on matters of state importance And,  &,ich of old and not so old grad.  social graciousnes. of the choir mem felloh , ou stole tr from is bound zo
if ¥ou take it seriously, , ou ma·. be able to learn a little ebout 1 11,1a.k from tl,eir litgl, schools for a bers on .very hand Thi four Young recognize it"at u. Dot Falkins nearly ' people who stayed m our home were T

--

government, along i,ith the others uho partic.pate i , -,ring from the eff,Lt of finding a i such good compan thar i. e almost
Tuthill- "So Fou decided not te

We smccrel> hope that the student body H ill take the Model -er ,(th dead and innocent garter  imagined ourselves back in school get that new car >ou',e been looking
Leg,slature seriously, and make it somethire Tiorth Ah,1. If that : ra' c in her locket again

at

MAI of all „e appreciated the Jud Prentice -"Yeh, someone eis:
t. done, it i,111 probably become a permanent annual .rent, of high piritual qual n , idenc-d by those I held the lucU ticket

iducational and mterest value But R atl depends on vou. students '
Make it a success -1 P D SESE:StrifI]*CR]m ' cruc=vmir n= =ninu: 1 Rern.mber „a, back long ago.

ibin tl,e light. i,int out in Hough
'ie came in con:act

Kid Stuff
,1.-0-abli Minin (aliaS Red) Ellis Prof Schram, it \,as not only J ton on a Frida night Morrison

On Gettirg Up piebure to lia„ wur .hole "bus- I ancl Ka i.ere ar The Pantn When
' thi lights cami back on Daze saidloa in our communit, - 1: Has a

Nylienever students congregate tor the mental rela'a-107 of Si,1.1. 1, h -- Thu·1 7 pile of warrr 1 st•nct inspra·,rn apologericall, , "If I'd known that

shifting one's brain into neutral and letting one s tongue idle the i lank. t· lard m tbe middlt or tbe ' the lights ·irre go ng ro be off so
Ver t U|. P JU:

resultant griping almost invariabl> at one time or another touchts toom The sht. er.ng , ictim loudli i i leng I .ourd havi L 15Sed you "

bpon the stringency of the rules here m Houghton We sa; I proclaim. rhi iniustice of the Way. A Houghion Alumnu. , 'Gric:u,. na.r r that Jou: er
------ HC -

r and Mians Cimm,me in implovng  claimer kai
think with considerable Justifcation thar Ne are dealt i, irli as tr .ucli rude arc, 'r,- on.'s auaktning ORATORIO SOCIETY. . 1
ife were irresponsible children ,#e are told that w e mak do this. Dr,p. dr,p dop - Splach' An 1 Three Hougl.ron girls .ere enlm

that we ma, not do that, sometimes H ith a cur,ous inconsistenn that rh p merhod of p.r. u, ton bas found ' -_C ontinued i TOM Pqi Ond ine a ce!.crion bp the orchestra

approaches favorttism 1, Har int. rlie ver> dre:3775 cf hu E *, an authority on Bible mu.ic, an-d j'"Isr.'r it dnine' Wonder i. hatli ri plaving ' said Pearl ErrickWe say, that, knowing we are continuall> watched #e feel manin An empty water glass resir 2 :rucijix.on .hich he wr,re m 188/, " eWs the sexterre from Lucia, an
rnocenth on the hur,au irs con 1 1 1,1--.r 1 v„n work It ha. been

like breaking free whenever vigilance is relaed that the resentment ent. of a momint before slow 4 1 predictid that th,. oratino "might nounced Mi.s Nach posti,dv
we cannot help feeling at this imputation of at least indecorus in ,Dreid,ng 0, er [lie uglv cunrinance i rival Th, Meswh in popularitv and "No, it. 'Tales from Hoffman',"
tentions on our part breeds ill feelings that occasionally flare up p ith „ rlie nt„ 1, consciou. indnidual leffectivene«s " As the Crt' ifixion per,sisted Scuffe
consequences for which we are not ennrel> culpable because the Num.r.u. other .chemes will | mlodically relate. th. stor, of th• i think that both of You are
unfounded suspicion with which we Bere regarded, to say the least.

r,adil, ccme to the mind of the , Saviour'f agony in Githsemane, HI. wrong, bur there is a card up there

rader - painles, and otherwise - humillanon on the cross and His
fanned the spark that otherwise would hai e died out or merely

- Ill go and see for myself'" an

nounced Pearl, suiting the action tobut rhe daintiest most shock-resisting appeal to God and man, the effect
smouldered I think it is unquestionabl> true that we are treated bri.nstorm ever generated or con of the compogtion has a depth of the Herd She came back triumph
likc children and that that treatment is partl> responsible for some c, rved upon the business end of an pa.sionate .incerity Stainer's inven. ant
even major infractions of the rules but 1 also think that somet,mes innerspring mattress has recinth nie genius is cl.aracrerized bv the "You re wa> off. girls' It's the

almost frequently we behave so like children that the fault) has
nine to our attention variet, of melod> and simplicity of 'Refrain from Spittlng

something of a basis for dealing with us accordingly (Continued on Page Four, Col 4) -instrucron V aa<ser - (before leaving for Ro-
Specificall¥. I am referring to the unqualifiedly Juvenile be 2 fool of yourself in public It takes no intelligence to provide chester) - "When I stng to-mght,

havior of some of the more obstreperous members of the student sound effects for a moving picture, the smallest mfant soon learns the public will flock to the box of
bod> at public programs A case m point was the Boulder program imitative babbling The large group of high school children that

fice '

Scrimshaw -"Yeh to get their
before vacation The program consisted of a series of genutnely came to hear the astronomy lecture later m the week. when the money back'"
artistic Kodachrome slides presented by Guy Hamilton this vear's most of you had gone home, were most quiet and courteous. and it
Boulder photographer Mr Hamilton commented on some of the wasn't because the lecture was fascinating, either It takes high The man who robbed me of your loie
slides, but I am not exaggerating when I say that although I was schoolers to show us advanced college students how to conduct our-

Will rue it - wait and see

not fift¥ feet from him, I could not hear all he said because of selves
I'm going to have him thrown in Jail,

For petty larceny
the din Stuptd, asinine comments, very audible, drawn-out "Oh's" The demeanor of some Houghton College students at public
and "Ah's " and the like filed the air Drograms is annoying to other students, embarrasing to those who The other day a customer at the

Sometimes before, m similar revolting tnstances, younger high have brought visitors, discourteous to those putting on the program Pantry asked Glen for B milk and
school students were responsible. but this time the culprits were and certainly disgusting to anyone of any taste Either the student Glen returned with a Jar of honey
obviously college students "Collegians" I suppose they cal{ them body or the faculty would be Justified m adopting measures to An,way it looks like the ASCAP
seves. but students from any other college or univensty, in fact the elimmate these raucaus offenders, even if the methods necessarily are overlooked one bet They didn't
majority of students here. can tell you that it isn't collegiate to make those used with children -W M W copy right the army bugle calls'
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- Music Notes B Easter Services 'College Choir Comes Back From Tour
.rread of Lire

Good Friday Chapel With Variety of Pleasing Experiences
By Los Badey The Rev Clinton Bnstow of the The Houghton A Cappella Choir Newton - choir has a short breath-

Easter morning does not mark the Perry Baptut Church was rhe Good under the direction of Eugene C ing spell- fellow: look for the near-
By FRANK HoUSER stopping pomt of the Christian faith Friday speaker at the Houghton Col- Schram Jr returned to Houghton est bowluig alley - Saurwein de-

„ As great a climax to Christ's three lege Chapel He is soon to leave Tuesday, April 8, at the conclusion clares, "This may be roast chicken

"Adieu, adieu. kind frtends, adieu p ears of mmistry as that morning for Brooklyn where he. will become of their annual spang tour Their but the hens sure ate like hogs" -
For yours truly a most erpressive .as, still it was only [he beginnuig chaplain of the United States Arm, tour conitsting of sirteen concerts Jin' Srmth finds out what farm hfe is

covered oper fourteen hundred miles lit e as he vlsits nearby ranch
epitaph ts this phrase from a recent cf the New Testament Gospel The theme of his speech was taken
popular ballad, as these remams will Following the Resurrection came the from the #th chapter of Hebrews I only lasted for twelve days but to New York City - Hurry up - no

Great Commission, the Ascention, which is based on the theme of the the choir members it a as a tour filled time to lose before we get to the big
soon be thankfully in a literary grave Pentecost, and the rapid growth of cro,s All human kind is compassed with memories - Curly's ma,terful city - Holland Tunnel - skvscrapers

(while the Stm editor eulogizes with the Church Glorious as the fact b) tile thought of tile cross and for p-r ormance ar the helm ot the new - t.e rest of the day spent in sight-

the humor column, and the staff d the Resurrection is it 15 not the the Christian preache- "Jesus Chnst Greyhound crulser - mstigation of .ee ng - country lads and lassies lind

sings the "funeral" Praise God From end but the path to greater things and m Him crucified" is the main artz,y ,drills and maneuvers under bow the automat works - Radio City,
Gene•at Wells - the wide panety of Statue of Liberty, churchs and stores

Whom All Blessings Flow and happt Merely to be content with the doctrine of his mint.tr,
4 chant There's No Hiding Place 'vender of the Resurrection truth was The purpose of Christ's life was

menus specialized in ham and eggs - get their share of busmess - many
here again, there agam, eierywhere alumni present at evening concert held

Down Then) I laborously guide m> not sufficient for the disciples "Go, the cross He Lnew the necessity cf
tell," commanded Chnst Then He shedding blood for the guiltv So

with the choir of '41 at Calvary Baptist Church - choir

faltering pen to scratch out a final left them "But I shall give >ou much of modern stress is on Christ
Houghton - erams finished - din bears Rev Hendley tell of trip thru

column for JPD another Comforter, e,en the Spirit a. a teacher. a doctor, a human being,
ner at 1100 - eerybody dressed UJ Hades - more sightseeing - Good-

If there has been any purpose of Truth Tarry >e until ye be en instead of the fact that he died to
- a wave and the choir iS on their bye New York

way Nyack - a hearty welcome given
to this column, it has been to esta- dued with power ' Both the com- save Bmghamton - practice after a by the students of Nyack Missionary
blish a common ground bemeen mand and the power to put the com- The purpose of the cross ts to save week's vacation - good concert - Institute - wnnkles disappear from
musicians and layman, where the mand mto erecution was given The life It can be called the hub of atl new expulence for all and breaktast gown, - students e:,til,Istastx about

*rst fruits of Pentecost were three human htory It was the Lord's at thechurch- bus meetswith minor concert -Prof gets m late- c,n our
could become acquainted vith ant „housand souls, a mere intimation of desire to bring the necessity of his accldent willie parked but the choir Bav again
understand each other's personality z.hat couM and :ould be accomph death to disciples m the gospels must go on-on m the school bus to Danbury- perfect weather contm-
Taking a skyway ride by detouring hed It was nor simply the Resur Christ on the cross is not Just a doc Vestal for cancert - another Grey- ues to be the weather report - wei-
de technical side enable US to get a -ection of .the dead Christ that trine but essential to Christianitv hound bus awaits to take the choir to comed by the Stacy's at Danbury
birds eye view of the fascinating feld -hanged the disclpleR from selfish The question ts asked, "Why must Wikes Barre - Mac begins his m- - Marve fails m attempt to get the
ot music, thereby arranging for Tos men who re Joiced that they had Chmt die on the cross' The answer quiry, "When did the accident oc- hostesse. to appear for thank-you
canim to shake hands with Palooka powers o,er denis to Raming wit that Sin spells death for all of curr speech - choir struggles thru first
Both Art and Joe benefit To isolate nrsses of the power of God over sin rs and it was hts purpose to bring Wilkes Barre - beautiful Presby- mo,ernenc of the moter - more of
music from the layman or the work What followed the Resurrection - t. to salvation teen church - Mac Wells organizes New England scenery appears
aday world from the musician Ls a Dent,cost - was also responsible for There are r. o things God wants the army - supper at the church - Fall River - cne of Dr Pame's
healthy sign thar the perpetrator of he change The Great Comission u, to konw about the cross (1) regular chartered bus does not arnve cias.mates iS pastor here - Maisie
«uch a deed ought to ha e a one wa, 7 vert after the Resurrection called Gocfs „rath on human miquity and unnl eleven o'clock so work is begun buys the girls cors:iges-churcli is
ticket to the lecal "nut housi " (No he disciples to be mtssionartes Pen (2) God's batred of sin Instead of on first movement of the motet - crowded - another long nde ahead
reflection on the dorm ) Music and -ecost. al.0 following the Resurrec a hon as the result of God's wrath "Curly" begms to notice that the of us
ordinary life, and musician and lay non enabled the disciples to be effec we find a smitten lamb in the form cho·r has a red-head thls vear - Mac Brandon - Marve amves eariv

man, should suppliment each other tv- missionaries of Jesus Christ, and worthy is that continues his capers witb Coach to visit "friend" - choir

rhe Stamese Twm way When un- New life was begun on the IZesur- lamb, which was slain. to receive Meoresrown - Art Gravlm greets finall, arrives at six - hurned lurch
sympathetic relations arise it is be -ection mom - the new resurrection cower and glory and love the choir - Sacket. among the miss- - good crowd for Saturday night
meen musician and la)man, never ife of the Lord, a new life to the
between the feld of music and ordi embryonic church, a rebirth for every Sunrise Service

ing - perfect „ eather so far but it - a few hours o f sleep and on the
looks like ram - church shows what road agam - beauuful Sunday morn-

nar, life Thus inn throws more Lilieving man, woman and child Tbe Easter sunrise service was held hospitality reall) is - Sunday mom- inf dnvesocks in the cogee. forgetting that nut meret> a re.urrection from the
music is God's gift, and should be Lad does not conclude the matter

•hi year on the poult rather than m 'ng service includes two numbers by Moores - choir amves at 10 30
the church The service was opened the choir - lunch - on the road - church is packed - dinner and thetreated as such All this discussior The voice of God calls on to Pente-

T
-- 1. for a more openmtnded (and open cost and to world wide witness:ng by the pia>ing of "Christ the Lord Is again Chozr s ordered to bed - then on to

.ared) acceptance of music - a unt The natural :videncis of new tire1 L Ri'en Today" by a brass quinret com- Philadephia - many see Indepen- evening concert
Beth- Plattsburg -large Presbyterianoosed of Robert Homan, Warren erce Hall tor the first time -

que factor m an·>On. 5 spiritual and ire demandedcultural growth Music include. The question challenging each Dayton, Llo> d Elliott, George Wells any Presbyterian chucrh, founded by c4urch - many alumni greer theand Stewart Foirs After the singlng John Wanamaker -warm up ts held choir-lunch after concert-backthe melody that sings m the laughter Christian is nor- "Haie Fou beenof a child, the harmony that decks re,urrected, born again ' The chal conducted by Charles Foster. the Rev m the beatiful church auditorium - to Mooers for the night - on thethe wooded hillside in autum, the 'enge rings - "Have pou stopped at Mr E, eretr Elliott gave the Easter concert is given at the regular session road at niner'wthm that govern the planets the resurrecticn9 Haw Bou allowed message .hich was based on m o im. ot tl-e Sunday School - about 675 in Waterrown - Universalist churchby Christ attendance - 07 to Mr Alry Presby- 15 the scene of concert - boys End1\nd the understanding, the 10,e of vour faith to rest ther.9 Are vou Porranr questions spokenmusic makes of us not only more Aemonstrating the .eal purpose of after His resurrection In the 20th ter'an church for lunch and evening more bowling alleys - girls completeapprectati e listeners and truer art -he Re.urrection- a new life of chapter ok john. Jesus .aid "Woman, concert - Prof greets the organtst. their shopping - supper at the Bap-
ists, but better performer. m chat pint empowered Bitnessing?" hy weepes[ thoui Whom seekest an old fnend tist churc h- paid concert with good-

exacting and stupendou9 .ymphony I fe ts :haracterized by action
thou'" as Le addressed Mary Mag Princeton - Prof begins ta get sized crowd - bus is soon loaded and
dalene u ho m comuig to the tomb nervous as all sign, point to Princeton everybody says good-mght-onlyled b> the Great Conductor, the Thus is the r.surricted life character- cho.r ts scheduled to sing for regu- mo hundred and ten miles -ch ef Musician of the universe " j 'e·i b, Chr,snin action - Christlike round the .mpty sepulchre guarded -David Wen has the right idea, el,9  walk. Chri,t filled «peech, Christ-ce;- by two angels The speaker empha- lar chapel - a boy soprano rhnlls the Houghton at four A Msized the tact that Miry did not audience -then comes the choir - Houghton-thirtv-six blearreted

Yes, the plea is for both ou music | tired deeds Life is attractive meat, to seek a dead Chmt, bur a choir s,ngs the motet while Prof col choir members appear for classes -
lan. and you lavmen to develop an I the resurricted life , ou claim to pos lects himself - hearty applause greets tomorrow is Prof Schram's birthdayacute sense of the value of the mu,c e.s atrractive to others? Do you , ing Christ Hers wa. the "triumph,irs.lf, regardless of the numerous 4 p'ay the Joy and peace for wh,ch if know ledge and hope o er despond I eact· number - Dr Williamson - part¥ at the d,ning hall- Macpraise. the work of the choir - "bes; and String perform - Prof Schram
faulty human beings who got off the 1- i ,r'd hs ner soughtv Life is and despairThe second question which Mr choir ever" - dinner w,th the choir cuts the cake wlth Mrs Schram'sbus at the wrong station, thereby -Le most valuable and important pos- E 110[: di•russed ts found in Luke 24 school students in the dining room - aid - a good nme is had by all-
creating unfavorable atmudes be ..cion of man Is your Christiantween the Juventle "gate" and the , fe w ur most valued posession ibere Jesus met the two disciples on choir tra,el. on rhoir tour 13 over for another year

stubborn "long hatred" classicist, th. Christ ar. beware of accepting the the road to Ernmaus and asked, possibly a new bonner, to merchants He is the Captain of our salwa-
·uperpragmatic business man and the i p 1·fe of the Resurrection and What manner of c- mmumcations mcreased business If Easter means nor, and billy He ts the Resur-
delicate aestethic musician, etc -,Dparg there There are greater ire these that >e have one to ano er,

However, in the process of cam Llnes beyond The new life 15 -- ,e walk. and are sad?" The dis- no mon than that .t rneans nothIng rection and the Like He was vic-torious over death and bore its stmg
Faigning for the cause of music, Ne Four., but power to Ii,e thar life c pie.' amtude ok urbehef changed to lu.: at, ordinary day But to Christ-
04,mes purge pernictous creatures most effectively depends upon vour

for us
)ne of faith after they 1·eard about the 'an. - it is their ver> life, for as our Thank God for Easter Draw

"Because I 1from our midst when they seriousl, ' vince Remember that the thou. rsurrection In conclusio, tbe speak- Saitor says, ive, you live

-- .rated that t!·e evidence of the also " of near and parrake of Jesus Chnst's
endanger the cause for which we and. were not converted on Easter

We have life because
great sacnfice Are you hvtng a de-

fight Thar is why we have at times morning or in the immediateh fol. r=burrection is that Chr st 111 es within Easter feared life' Yours can be all the
heart- todap Back in the Old Te.tament rme.

touched upon questionable airitudes 'cHing weel The "housands were recurrect·on power of Christ, if You

of some like the illiterate Jitterbug =merted after the Great Commis . high priest had to tike hte sacr,fic: bu a
Sunday Evening

1!ow Him to complete the mean-

(though he lit with his head or his .ton had been given and after the of rbe Feople into th: inner temple ing of Easter m your heart
feet), the over egoistic "artist" thar irrying at Jerusalem had been fruit It is not Ju,t a truism that we '"d humbly beseech the great God to
give you second rate stuff at a first ful always miss a treat when .e stay accep: ir Their hfe hung on his W. Y. P. S.
rare price, local Joes who expound

- HC - answer Even so with Chns:lans, we
awap from a senice, but also a sad

#ocifenously to enlighten all with DR. RIMMER. . . fact If you were absent last Sunday wed a great high Pnest and Jesus A'dis Lamos of the Bible School
ciening, you missed a splendidly in. Chrisr recognizing thts need suffered brought an inspiranonal messagetheir ignorance, and the last of these (Continued from Page One)

musical derelicts we have space to spirational talk b, Dr Pame on the death on Calvin, to become the inter- based on part of the Sermon on the
cessor for us

mention - stately but stubborn ec rec.rded by eye-witnesses resurrection of Jesus Christ Mount, Matthew Chapter 7, verses

clesiastical partiarch who invokes a Dr Rimmer closed with the Keith Sacketr with fine expression Easter, in giving us Je>us Christ's 13, 14 "Because straight is the gate

thousand condemnations on any other .hought that the resurrection should sang The Old Rugged Cross showing inimitable sacrifice, has brought mean- and narrow the way, which leadethchurch music than the very recent be preached more often than once inew the beauty and solemnity of this ing and purpose to all our hves unto life. and few there be that End
type of Palestrtna and Bach (evi- , year since it is the means of brtng- =Id hymn

He is the Bread of Life who will lt "

dently the only composers who were rg grace and salvation to multitudes Dr Patne put a ftting climax to feed our souls, and the good Shep- In the Old Testament holiness was
m.pired to wnte church music) ot human lives We N ho call our- this Easter Sunday m his message on herd who will lead us through life. likewise required and the people had

Rapidly dimishing space and time selves Christians should show by our Some Things Easter Means to Us He is the Light of the World No to walk according to the Law andbrings a literary happy hunting daily living that we possess resurrec- Its meaning varies with the type of longer need one, because of the dark- Ten Commandments, but in the Newground to face, so I must go-Adieu, t on power by faith in our risen Sav- person - to little childrens' Easter ness of sin, make a shipwreck of his we can not walk this straight and
kind friends, adieu tor

bunnies and colored eggs, to women- life, for he is a Light unto our paths. (Contmued on Page Four, Col 3)
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j Page Four The Houghton Star

„T Basketball Letters Basketball High Scorers Little Symphony Orchestra
Awarded in Chapel

Of Season Announced

Now that the presentation

Monda, mornmg m chapel Coach basketball letters has wakened th1 To Give Concert Friday
McNeese a. arded the varisty basket ghost of a forgotten season, it may'
bal' letters bc permissable to keep that ghost

WCANDAL Program ConsistsCommenting on the past season sleepily awake long enough to give BEA'S COLUMN. . .

coach McNeer stated that he the list of,high scorers and their
(Contmued from Page Two) Of Classic Masters

By BOB FREDENBURG thought the basketball displayed this totals This Ilst should have ap
Smcc last we met [here have been past season was better than he had peared m an earlier Star, but through We would not dare to give you the Houghton College Little Sym-

no fights of sorne interest m the seer here previousl> He then ex- some mistake was omitted The name of the one employing the fol phony welcomes its audience to the
pressed his appreciation to 211 who scores do not include the Varsity- lowing sugar-coated method, but her second concert of the year on Friday

Cathedral of Caul:flowers The ex- had helped make the season a suc Alumni game of the men, nor the minals are Joyce Sutrer evening, Apnl 18 The general ap-
termination of Maxie Baer, number cess parsit) frosh girls game The alarm gently purrs - leisure proval and success of the November
one playbop of the ring, connnued Women receiving H's were Cap Men Tp Ave ly a hand reaches out and presses a concert have led to the expectation
as Lku Noia took his tum at the tain Arlene Wright, Dons Driscoll, HollowaY 205 152 button- a self-sattsfied, victorious of a supertor performance

Jean French, Ruth Newharr Shirley Tuth,11 r7 137 smile slowly spreads from tooth to The program first represents theone time champion
Fidinger. Kai Murch, Burt Re>nolds Markell 143 137 tooth - one sleepy eye steals toward classic masters with the Beethoven

The other battle Mas Just as rou
and Bea Gage Smith 121 8 6 the face of the trustv nmeplece - six Egment Overture, and the Haydn

nne Nhen Champion Louns won over The men's I arsit, was composed Prentice 118 85 c'clock - one half hour more to sleep Symphony No 97, m C maJor The
this month's contender by a technt of Captam Erw m (Pete) Tuthill, Sheger 99 90 - gloattngly she settles back among appealing Straus numbers, Pepetudl
cal K 0 Frank Houser Jim E.ans. Keith Walker 88 80 the covers Motion and Piatcato Polka, fo\\ow

Sacketr Man, E,ler, John Sheffer, We have onl) two possible sug. Modern music will be represented by
On the ]ocal hor:zon it: track and Mike Holloua, and Jud Prentice W'omen gestions to make in the face of such the Hispanta Suzte of Albert Stoessel,

4.-ball The other mormng Keith Nine of these letten went to Driscoll 200 166
impert,nent willful disregard of the Nith its fascinating derails of har.

Sackert .as observed out on the French 1--4 145
players earning their first varsity a purpose mcorporated m the invention mony and rhythm The program

cinder. carefully testing the ground ward This list includes Gage, Newhart 126 105
of the modern alarm clock First - concludes with the Offenbach, Or-

- HC -k.:h 1-is toe A smile of sansfaction French, Newhart, Murch, Reynolds, rewly invented alarms to ring every pheus in the Underworld

crossed lus face as he hollored across Houser Sackeu Slle ffer, Hello, a) Forensic Shows Lincoln half hour dunng the night so that The organization has been active
the campus, "Another day like this Three Hear service letters were given we too may enJOy the knowledge that this year, having recently filled a
and it will be OK" to Fidmger, Wnght, and Tuth,11 Film in Chapel Program we snll have time to remam in bed, number of engagemetns m nearby

Ben Hal I stole a march on some - HC - T our secondly - alarms that ring at towns, and with plans for further
rt the beys and got in a lictle early Tuesday morning the chapel was ' least one half hour before they are travel in the near future Prof
Fracoce on the back roads Town Team Champs darkened for Forensic Unton s pic I.upposed to, with a special, automatic Cronk and the members of the or-

Here's another item that we ptCked tonal presentation, 'The Perfect Tri brake sO that we will not have to chestra are confident of a worth
up Just the other dap Jim Evans
cur Freent four letter man, is gotng In County League bure" press even a button after being gently while performance of these works, m

The picture was a mid portrayal aakened Note - Billie Waasser thi. concert, to which all are hearnly
to attempt to add a fifth letter this of events surrounding Abraham Lin goes even one better - she sets her invited There will be no admissionThe Houghthon town team wasscring m the tennis tournaments coin s memorable Gemsburg address alarm at quarter of six so that she charge

Las: i ear Keith Sackett cut the offlciall, designated champions of the That two minute address written on- can enjoy 45 minutes - Why do - HC -record for the 880 down to 2 095 Wioming Countv League for the ly an hour before Mr Lincoln ar dames do such queer trIcks9
and Paul Stewart raised the high 1940 41 season the esening of Wed rived at Gett>sburg became one of - HC - SOCIAL SCIENCE. . .
Jum- to 5'81," This will be nesday. March 26 In the absenceA- th i last year on the Houghton of league President Baker, Joe Pa sena2 21rr,asmre fully'tannedwhile

MODEL LEGISLATURE. . . (Continued from Page One)

track and we re looking for him to 'one awarded Manager Wheeler of speech is seldom referred to The (Continued from Page One) Concerning employment he said
1-reak either the mile or the 880 the Indians the ten doljars prlze vmplicin and humbleness of thi. that m 1940, it was one percent above
Har' off to him if he can do it, but mone> the league always gives the great man endeared him to all who to attend and hear the authorities the 1937 level However, produc-
we'd like to see both of thern smash. championship team Fillmore was knew hlm whether thev .ere from being quesnoned tz. ity has increased, for more goods
ed auarded prize mone) for being at the North or the South An abun- The main committee metings will are being produced per man em-

Stewarr should be able to push the the head of the league before the dance of sincere understanding coup- take place at 100, cont:nuing untll ployed This is largely due to an
bar up a little :arther than he did pla,-ofT. although the Faculty team led with subtle dry humor complet

3 30 m the afternoon At 6 30 the enormous increase in the aircraft m-
last year dropped to fourth place In the Play- el, okershadowed ant oumard hom main assembly will begln, where the dustry, he explained Profits and na-

In the omen's dashes last year offs The Wyoming team received work of the committees Mil be voted tional income has increased above theliness and awkwardness of Abraham
the speedy tno of Newhart, Leech the sportsmanship award Lincoln, one of the greatest men this upon by the whole group The meet- 1937 level, and these factors are the
and Ainmons gave the spectators a Houghton. Casale, Pike, Fillmore ing is scheduled to close at 10, so basis for the present stokes Work-
real show Newhart broke the re -that u as the order o f the teams

nation will ever produce
that business will have to move rather ers want to share m the profits

cord for the 100 yard dash and the m on the final rating The play-off quickly It iS hoped that the stu
broad Jump Tbis trio should cut that decided the champlonship were W. Y. P. S.... dents wl] come out to the evening In speaking of the types of strlk-
rhe dashes do. n this year held on the Bliss court the evenings 1 meet ng, to hear the debate on the 4 Professor Shea said that the Jurts-

of March 25 and 26 The first ' (C entfnucd f'om Pdge Three# dictional strike should be aboltshed,' bills This will be n the chapel ,
- HC - Du: collective bargaming and strikesFootball appears to be losing night Castile took Flilmore 40 38  narrow path without Jesus or 1115 pur

rround ,r some of the colleges and Houghton took Pike 63-47 lifying love in our hearts He ts the Card of Thanks for better wages and working condi
non. are normal and should be ex-Chicago has dropped it and this The next night the two wmners of ' gate to eternal life, but first He re

spr,rig fifteen candidates showed up rhe precedlng evening. Castlle and ' quires our will, love, and obedlence I wish to thank all my friends wno
for sonng practice at Carnegie Tech Houghton. fought for

, pected "Our defence Industry is
concentrated m a few large corpora-top-ranking  We must walk accordlng to the sent me cards and letters, and espec- tions." he stated "However, thereTherc still Is another side to the honors Houghton emerged from  «tandard, of the scripture, and deter. tall, the girls m the dorm who sent

sten though The «ame da, that I Ae frap on the long end of a 40.34 ment to be the best servant of the me the flo„ ers during my illness t. a movemenr to 'farm out' defence

Teck had 15, LaSalle, a much I <core for the championship Pike  master that we know how ELEAtoR MOORE Droduction In smaller companies
Previous to Professor Shea's talk.maller school had 42 Carnegie f beat Fil'more for third place And "Few tere be that find it " - HC -

:here was a brief business meetingTech i. talk:ng of dropping the 1 Houghron < rise to the top was How rh,5 behoves u, ro exert all our -a"d of Thanks A nommating committee consutingH .01. thing a long arduous climb, but %}len effort, Talk yourself up Mith the
of Allyn Ru.sell, Martha Woolsey,Dave Pne r.turned near the end -rip-ure and mt be found wanting I 51ncerely apprectate the personal and Frances Waith, was appointedNorm Standlee Stanford football Sf the .eason, his scoring and defen e 4.suredl, it Will be a struggle but prapers, and also the 10. ely flowers. bv Vice President Donald Healey<t,r has been rejected b, both the abilitv made the Indians as good a ue must alwa, s strive for the Devit cards and gifts which were sent to Th g crmmittee will select candidates1 S nav and the Canadian air. team as there was in the league wrub' ccax u. oier to the path of me during mi illness for next ear's officers, which will befcrce He's soil deternuned to help The pla,-offs clmched it destruct,on

JEAN MUAGER lected at thz last meeting m Maywn rh,- war though and so he's f
Vivn Rusgll, m his veteran "Wed-

Canadjaunparmr, gbv minnm hel Wakefield's Tea Room  } ARTHUR R. WILES  TOWNER'S , n:sday night" style, gave a complete
launch a recruinng campaign at Van- It n A interesting review of world news| | Dept Store and Food Marker
couver 1 ' Corner Of the Campus 0 

Furniture and Funeral Director 1 4 The home of qualu, rer, IceMeals, lunches, sandwiches Houghton General Store and im, pnces
i Figures sho. that Elmer La,den's ice cream, pop and cand,   Phone 63A Fillmore, NY |'

record as head football coach at 4 Phone 37M Fillomer, N Y Can supply most of your store
1 2 needsNotre Dame is well above the ever

Make it your storeage The score stands 47 victories,
13 defeats and three nes M. C. Cronk

B, . a, of diversion Prof Niel
U ISTORIC CHRISTIANITY and Modernism are mutually exclusive religions.G Boardman dnves harness horses Il Which should form the content of the message of the Christian minister todav? GEORGE'S GARAGE

Prof Boardman is a iolin instruc Westminster Seminary answers, Historic Christianity
tor at the Universitv of South Da- Must the Christian church drift with the current of the day, an organization con Sprmg ts just around the cor-
kou Last summer he cleared 31,000 forming to the dominant mtellectual trend, whatever that may happen to be) West- ner Time to give your car aminister Seminar) declares, Noor his avocation check-upWatminsler mmes coutge grwwm ox m connecuons wno are miere,[eo in

*udying histonc Chr·st,init, to pursue their studies on its campus under ab'e, com
A committee on basketball rules secrated teachers General repairing & body work

4 .mettng at Kansas Cil has voted to For further information Ime to the

permit subsntutions after a fteld goal REV PAUL WOOLLEY, Registrar,
i. scored without the time our being Cheanut rt:li, Pmlaae:pma, ra £ Sciera Radio Service
charged

Ir*tl M r ESTMINSTER Complete line of HOTPOINT
Refngerators, Washers,Indications are that the Gold are

THEOLOGICAL SEMINAkY Ranges, and Appluncesm for a better season than previously
expected Moon Mullins has recent- Philadelphia ' Phone 63A Fillmore, N Y
4, been aught pract,ang -




